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Taboo
Vince Kidd

Hello, guys :D This is my acoustic version of Vince Kidd s Taboo :D Hope you
like 
it! I arranged the chords by myself, so if you use it, please give me credit :D
!! 
If you have any questions, feel free to ask. Have fun :) 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C8ZPOy3uiX4

Intro: B, C, F#, D, B, Bm, F#, B

F#         F#m                   D
Lay down, let me let you in my mind
              B              Bm
I m a freak inside, I m like fire
      F#                    Am
I mma burn you out, out, o-o-o-out

F#                             D
Follow, follow me all the way home
           B
Come on no postpone
       Bm                F#
Take a breath, let s get blown

(Taboo!)

                                 D
You already got a lover but it s all cool
      B                           Bm
We ll keep it undercover, keep it old school
     F#                       D
I ll fuck you like no other, forget the rules

           Bm
I ll break every taboo, every taboo
                     F#m    D
The things I m gonna do to you
                 B         Bm
Your mamma would disapprove
                     F#     D
The things I m gonna do to you
           Bm
I ll break every taboo, every taboo

F#
(Taboo!)
 
                            D



I m not talking about being rough
                          B
Sometimes that just ain t enough
         Bm                F#            A
Come on, lose it, come on, lose my mind mmmmind

F#                              D
We can, we can treat it like a game
                       Bm
We can even change our names
                           F#
I can be pleasure, you can be pain pain pain pain

                                 D
You already got a lover but it s all cool
     Bm
I ll keep it undercover, keep it old school
     F#                          D
I ll fuck you like no other, forget the rules

           Bm
I ll break every taboo, every taboo
                     F#     D
The things I m gonna do to you
                 B         Bm
Your mamma would disapprove
                     F#     D
The things I m gonna do to you
           Bm
I ll break every taboo, every taboo

 F#
(HA! Taboo!)

A - F# - G - F# - Am - F#m - Gm (1x per chord)

      F#                   A
You remind me of Rihanna, Alabama Slammer
F#m                                 Gm
Let me peel your clother off, like you are a banana
F#                          A
Gonna run this town, gonna suck each other out
F#m                          Gm
We gon  break every taboo until it breaks down
F#           A           F#   A
(Break down,  break down)

       F#                         D
You already got a lover but it s all cool
     D
I ll keep it undercover, keep it old school
     F#                          D
I ll fuck you like no other, forget the rules



           Bm           B
I ll break every taboo, every taboo
                     F#     D
The things I m gonna do to you

                 B         Bm
Your mamma would disapprove
                     F#     D
The things I m gonna do to you
           Bm           B
I ll break every taboo, every taboo

 C
(TABOO!)


